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The project includes the рrоgrаms of research directed to investigation of the
spin structure of пuсlеоп at three different laboratories, lHEP (Protvino, Russia), lKP
(Mainz, Gеrmапу) and CTU (Prague, Czech Republic), The experiments require the use
of polarized targets with frozen spin, which are being developed Ьу JlNR physicists from
the Low Temperature Sector of the LNP.

The SPASCHARM part, which is realizing at lHEP (Protvino) with the usе of
unpolarized and polarized hadron beams of U-7O and а modernized polarized рrоtоп
target developed at JlNR, proposes а Study of single and double-spin asymmetry iп
light particles and charmonium production. lnvestigation of different excusive and
inclusive reactions with polarized target at good statistics will allow to estimate quark
flavor effects and to solve the рrоьlеm of gluon contribution to the пuсlеоп spin at rather
high x-values (0.З-0.6). Measurements of spin effects iп charmonium production in
hadron interactions will Ье the first ones, The development of antiproton beam opens
new possibilities. owing to the high statistics they will allow to see the contributions of
different processes to the charmonium production mechanism. The пеw polarizing
magnet with high homogeneiý has been developed and tested. д transistor with
quartz oscillator with output power 40о mw at а frequency of 67 GHz has Ьееп
developed for the dynamic build-up of polarization.

The GDH program includes double-polarization experiments at beams of tagged
polarized photons of Mainz Мiсrоtrоп in the whole епеrgу region from О.2 GeV up to
maximum епеrgУ of 1.5 GeV (МАМ| С). The GDH part of the Project is p|anned to Ье
fulfilled at the lnstitute of Nuclear physics (lkp) iп Mainz. ln these experiments the new
frozen spin polarized target is used. The Зне/оне dilution refrigerator, as the most
important part of the target facility, has Ьееп designed and constructed Ьу the JlNR,
Horizontal geometry of the cryostat and the use of thin iпtеrпа| superconducting coils for
supporting the frozen polarization (Iongitudinal and transverse) allows to place the
target inside the 4т Crystal BaIl detector, The good working parameters of the
refrigerator (base temperature з0 mK, proton polarization оVеr 900й, deuteron
polarization up to Воио, polarization relaxation time more then 2ооо hours) ensure vеrу
effective data acquisition. New insert based оп а пеw principle which was developed Ьу
the JlNR group makes the ореrаtiоп of the target easy and convenient. ln addition, on
the proposal of А2 collaboration JlNR scientists have developed an "active'' polarized
target using solid-state scintillated films as а working substance of the target and firstly
in the world have measured the spin polarizabilities of the рrоtоп.

The spin dependence of the total photoabsorption and meson photo-production
processes оп proton and deuterons аrе the main goa|s of the GDH раrt of the Project,
The important rоlе in the theoretical support is provided Ьу s.B.Gerasimov who is the


